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#WEMEN
Let's think about her

HAPPY WOMEN'S DAY
8 Glasses of water a day for healthy Skin
PAIN FREE
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Spinex
Life and Care Mandel, Chelmsford, Essex
Guest Speaker
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Good Hair is the gateway to good fashion
BE THE CHANGE
YOU WISH TO SEE
IN THE WORLD
Spinex
Let Your Spine Breathe
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Andhjan Shikshan Mandal, Ghod dod road,
Surat, Gujarat
Glowing Skin is always in
Do not waste water even if you were at a running stream.

Prophet MUHAMMAD

(may peace & blessings be upon Him)
Jackie Chan

Chan was born on 7 April 1954, in British Hong Kong, as Chan Kong-sang, to Charles and Lee-Lee Chan, refugees from the Chinese Civil War. His mother or parents nicknamed him Pao-pao Chinese: 炮炮 ("Cannonball") because the energetic child was always rolling around.[8] His parents worked for the French ambassador in Hong Kong, and Chan spent his formative years within the grounds of the consul's residence in the Victoria Peak district.
Your HAIR is a Crown
Do not waste water even if you were at a running stream.

Prophet MUHAMMAD

(may peace & blessings be upon Him)
Hair is the fastest growing tissue in the human body.
FIRST THEY IGNORE YOU, THEN THEY LAUGH AT YOU, THEN THEY FIGHT YOU, THEN YOU WIN.
Let's celebrate new year and new wishes with new food.

HAPPY NEW YEAR

BABEN BISTRO
Erase your wrinkles today at shivani
HAPPY FRIENDSHIP DAY

When we hurt, you heal.

Dr. Mehul Modi
Consultant Brain & Spine Surgeon
The Indian Army service to have been first used informally in the collective description of the Presidency armies (the Bengal Army, Mysore Army and the Bombay Army) of the Presidencies of British India, particularly after the Indian Rebellion. The first army officially called the "Indian Army" was raised by the government of India in 1895, existing alongside the three long-established presidency armies. However, in 1903 the Indian Army absorbed these three armies. The Indian Army itself plus the "Army of India" (1903–1947) which was the Indian Army itself plus the "British Army in India". The term "Indian Army" appears to have been first used informally. (British unit)

They cannot make History who forget History

14 April
AMBEDKAR
JAYANTI
Nothing looks as good as Healthy feels.

7 April
WORLD HEALTH DAY
Spinex
Let Your Spine Breathe
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Andhjan Shikshan Mandal, Ghod dod road,
Surat, Gujarat
BE THE CHANGE YOU WISH TO SEE IN THE WORLD
SpineX
Let Your Spine Breathe
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Surat, Gujarat
Travel the world
with your wife and win her heart,
like Rama travelled to win back Sita.

Happy Dussehra
Happy Women’s Day

The woman is at the heart of the home. Let us pray that we women realize the reason for our existence: to love and be loved and through this love become instruments of peace in the world.

Mother Teresa
कर्मण्ये वाधिकारस्ते मां फलेषु कदाचन।

BlissQuants
Spinex
For Your Spine Wellness
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Andhian Shikshan Mandol, Chai dau neel,
Surat, Gujarat
Style
is a reflection of your attitude and your personality.
Happy Republic Day

Every occasion, every festival, every flavour
we celebrate it all!
Reading gives us someplace to go when we have to stay where we are.
LOVE YOUR HAIR AGAIN
Grow back your hair & confidence with us
روح الاتحاد
SPIRIT OF THE UNION
NATIONAL DAY
اليوم الوطني
الإمارات العربية المتحدة
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
The Strong

Forgiveness is the attribute of the weak.

Forgive us, Lord, for we know not what we do.
COLOR YOUR LIFE

Take Allah’s color, and who can give a better color than Allah?
Therefore, we worship and submit to Him alone.
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